PPE Conservation

- Staff are being instructed to conserve N-95, goggles, full face shields, and PAPR hoods and to use this PPE on multiple patients and for multiple days. *We are not reusing gowns at this time.*
Surgical Masks

• May be used throughout your entire shift unless soiled or contaminated
• Perform hand hygiene whenever your mask is touched.
Cleaning for goggles, face shields, and PAPRs

70% isopropyl alcohol pre-moistened clean wipes is best (CDC recommends this for PAPR hoods). Other disinfectants can also be used, but may result in some face shield clouding.

*Goggles can be used by more than one staff member. Clean between uses and staff members.
N-95 conservation measures

• N-95 respirators may be reused by the same person for multiple patients.
• Store/hang your N-95 in a plastic or paper bag with your full name on it in an area assigned by your nurse manager.
• Perform hand hygiene before donning personal protective equipment (PPE). Follow hand hygiene policy.
• Your N-95 should be replaced if contaminated with blood or bodily fluids or damaged, including if the seal deteriorates (perform seal-check per manufacturer instructions every use).
Donning w/ Reuse N-95 & Face Shield

1. Hand Hygiene
2. Don Gown
3. Don Gloves
4. Retrieve N-95 from bag; inspect (outside contact only)
5. Don N-95; seal check
6. Retrieve Face Shield from bag; inspect (outside contact only)
7. Don Face Shield
8. Doff Gloves
9. Hand Hygiene
10. Don new Gloves; cover gown at wrists

Doffing w/ Reuse N-95 & Face Shield

1. Remove Gown + Gloves; inside roll, dispose
2. Hand Hygiene
3. Don new Gloves
4. Doff Face Shield w/ one hand; disinfect, store in bag
5. Doff Gloves
6. Hand Hygiene
7. Don new Gloves
8. Doff N-95 w/ one hand; store in bag
9. Doff gloves
10. Hand Hygiene
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Cfw2tvjiCxM&list=PLGjt4GN8JgZ5_sKOT_VaZurc8ds0ltNoB&index=6&t=0s